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Senior Ball Committee Debating Society Is Granted
Signs Claude Thornhill
Probationary Class A Rating
And Fifteen Piece Band
By The Institute Committee
Y Formal On June 10
Senior Week Events
Listed In Schedule

To Have Dick Harding
And Betty Claire

The following is the complete
schedule of Senior Week Events.

::As Vocalists

Those with admission charges are

Claude Thornhill, newest band dis-

noted by asterisks.

covery from the Glen 1sland Casino,
still leave that New York spot to play

Friday, June 6

at the

Sunday, June 8

1941

Senior

Ball, June

BLOND BURLESQUER IN BURTON ROOM

I

*Pops Night

Daniel G. Hulett
Is Chosen For
1942 Chairman
Of Open House
The Debating Society w as granted

Baccalaureate

Monday, June 9

Senior Week Chairman Robert -S. Wil-

'

*Senior Banquet

Saturday, June 7

10,

I

|

tentative

Alumni Day

A

a stormy,

Class Day
*Tea Dance

half-hour <controversy ill which a ma-

,'lolnhill, his fifteen-piece band, and

Tuesday, June 10 Commencement

Committee and interested members of

vocalists Betty Claire and Dick Hard-

President's Reception
*Senior Ball

the student body aired their views anld

ing have earned a quick rise to popuand

an

A-1

rating.

jority of the members of the Institute

debated at length on the pros and
coils, of the question.

from

letronome, musicians' monthly.
Redemptions Extended
The redemption of options has been
extended through next week, the committee announced. Options may be redeemed in the Main Lobby from 11
A\.M. to 2 P.M.
Any options unre^.Adeemed after next Friday will be forfeited, Williams warned.

McGinnis Gets
Co mittee Post

As the finale to the last and busiest
meeting under the leadership of John
B. Murdock, retiring president of the
Class of 1941, a motion was introduced by Franklin P. S~eeley, '42, elee-tions committee chairman, proposing
that the Debating Society be granted
Class A recognition and given a seat
onl the Institute Committee. Stanley
Backer, '41, immediately took the floor
to justify passage of the motion
because of the changes which the society has made in its management
policy since its first unsuccessful attemrot toube granted recognition. Paul
M. UrSlandson. '41, former president
of the society, explained how the presenlt managing board -has worked to
better the society's standing.

I

Appointed Chairman
Of Student-Faculty
Group For Next Year

Table reservations for the Pops conCarl L. McGinnis, '42, was chosen
cert and Senior Ball may be made at
chairman
of the Student-Faculty ComA the Alain Lobby desk also, from 11 to
2. Sales of individual tickets for the mittee for the ensuing year, it was an~r Senior Hieek events are likewise nounced at the Institute Cominittee
:1 scheduled to be held at the same time.
meeting last night.
Individual Costs
The purpose of the Student-Faeculty
The cost of tickets to each event,
Committee is to relieve and smooth
; when purchased- individually,
Is:
Senior Banquet, $2.00 per person; Pops out any complaints or troubles arising
-VsConcert, $1.50 per person; Tea Dance, between the students and the faculty
- $1.00 per couple, Senior Ball, $9.00 per of the Institute.
couple.
The members of the committee who
Thornhill is at present playing three
will
remain for another term next year
radio
r
programs a week. He may be
; heard on WNAC Sunday, Wednesday, are: Donn W. Barber, '42, Jerome T.
and Thursday nights from 12:05 to
Coe, '42, and Warren E. Foster, '42.

Mengel

t

12:30.

Staff Photo

July First Is Chosen
Next Registration Date

Longwood Towers Is
Scene; Wilder Will
Lead Promenade

July first was announced as the
date of the next draft registration
yesterday by selective service

ard A. Van Tuyl, Walter P. Keith,
Robert J.

Demartini, and

Graduate

Norman R. Scott.
The

faculty

committee

component

of

officials.

the

consists of Dean Thomas

P. Pitre and Professors Walter M. Fife,
Raymond D. Douglass, Julius A. Strat-

A last minute rush by members of
ton, Joseph H. Keenan, Karl D. Fernile freshnan class to obtain tickets
1to): their Promenade has proved coi- stl'OII, and Kenneth C. Reynolds.
k'isively that freshmen cal
stage a
(Pboto on Parge 4)
'> essful dance," Perly W. Wilder,
tiIiian1.,

of

the

dance

committee,

night, adding that all was
li
11
l fine shape for first class -ance
,herr the Class of 1944 takes over the
Ballro, ni of the Longwood Towers out
1inresidential Brookline tonight.
Snlool0h music by Harry Marshard
alldl his popular band, and vocals by
1,1etlv\ Kay Doyle will be presented
(lEW"ill. the evening, with dancing from
- 'i;:i
to cne. A special program is beXSrt-(j last

(Continued on Page 2)

lorelan Elects
; Fifteen Mehnbers
A>
At a nleeting held last Tuesday night
Adill the dolrmitories, the Dorclan, honwal
ui y Mloinitory society for Juniors
[a ald Seniors, elected members for the
i('0iing

year.

l'he followiilg Junioi s were elected
the society: David Christison.
Al1old
1
A. Dach, Robert J. Fol'd, Gor(10ii H. Hill, Robert B. McBride, Wlarllen
e H. Powers, Mlorl is A. Steinberg,

to

|

This registration will in-

clude the million men who are not
registered at present and who will
become twenty-one before July
fi rst.

I

Registration will take place at
the draft headquarters now functioning.

SENIOR DANCE VOCALIST

L

Proposes Amendment

Arnold S. Mengel, '41, next proposed
an amendment 'lo the motion, which
would give the debaters a one year
trial period in the class A grou-n.
Willard S. Mott, '41, answered by
stating that they have had a trial
period since they first presented a
motion requesting recognition. Further
discussion for nearly a half hour was
carried on by Erlandson, Jerome T.
Coe, '42, Harold E. Dato, '41, Carl L.
McGinnis, '42, Mengel, James S.

Four students are shown here with Sally Riand on her visit to the Burton
Room. Arrow points to Bernard Brindis, '43, who had just Initiated Miss
I
Rand as honorary Agenda member. Others are S. Joseph Tankoos, '43,
Harriet C. Aldrich, '44, and Robert S. Schaefer, '43.

The retiring members are Seniors:
Ex-Chairman Arnold S. Mengel, Rich-

Frosh Present
Dance Tonight

g

as a class

night after

liams, '41, revealed last night.
After two months at the Casino,

lalrity

j

recognition

activity last

Double Snatch
By Tech Disrupts
Harvard Smoker
Tuesday Night

(Continued on Page

4)

In a valiant but vain attempt to salvage what little remains of Harvard
"honor" after last years ignominous
defeat for the sons of Rheindhart at
the hands of a far superior Tech agFour Publications Ment
gregation, the Harvard Crimson, also
Rweeve R2ecognition;
known as the Scarlet Crime, in its
stories Wednesdity tried hard to
Yale Gets T. E. N. Cup
smooth over the story of the tactical
Four publications men received
l:mbbing which they again received awards at the annual banquet -of
in connection with the Harvard Fresh- Gridiron, honorary -publications society, Wednesday evening at the Hotel
man smoker.
It all started when Eugene Schnell, I Commander. T~he cup offered annually
by the Tech Engineering News was
'44, and cohorts, passing for Harvard awarded to the Yale 'Scientific Magamen picked up Sally Rand at the zine, preceding the address by the
Latin Quarter, where she is playing I guest speaker, Mr. Howard A. Marple,
and brought her to the Burton Room editor of the magazine of the Monin the dorms. Here she was met by santo Chemical Company.
For outstanding ability in journala large number of eager dormites,
ism, the four men receiving prizes
who, under the direction of Agenda
were: Alan S. Michaels, '44, of T.EX.N,
saw to it that she was given a rous- first prize for an article entitled "Man
ing, but tasteful reception. Professor versus Weather;" Irving Shaknov, '43,
S. Joseph Tankoos then conferred of Voo Doo, second prize on his arupon the vivacious, wise-cracking Miss ticle, "Showman;"5 The Tecth, third
and fourth places with Carthrae M.
Rand, the -position of Associate Pro- Laffoon, Jr., '42, winning third with
fessor of Entertainment Engineering, "Harray for the Bronze Rat," and
Option 2, and she then delivered her Harry Ottinger, Jr., '43, taking fourth
first lecture in her new capacity.

Gridiron Banquet;
Features Awards

football game, Technology's entrance
into intercollegiate football.

. Look Out for Women

Warninig Tech students not to be
fooled by women, she illustrated her
lecture with nume ous anecdotes.
.\ilio
A"
Touche,
and
War len
W.
Maini thesis was that we should be' w'I'vddle.
walre of girls we think are intelligent,
O(r'egory J. Azarian, S. Richaird
because the chances are that all they
('1iilderliose,
Thomas
K. Maples,
do is just sit and listen to us spout
Geolge C. Marakas, Robert J. Schaefer,
and
are in reality dumber than h-.
uiid George H. Theriault were the
Also
important was advice to Techmnembers of the class of 1943 who were Betty Claire, who sings with Claude Thornhill's Orchestra at the Senior Ball
(Continued on Page 4)
elected to the DDorclan.
at the Statler, June 10.

T.E.N. Cup to Yale
Judged
the best undergraduate
technical journal in the United States,
the Yale Scientific Magazine received
the cup offered by Technology's own
undergraduate scientific and engineering journal, the Tech Engineering
News. Second place in the contest
was given to the Michigan Technic,
(Continuec on Page B)
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Fridaya,

Allay 9, 1941
IManaging Board

General Manager ......................
Editor .........................
Managing Editor .........................
Business Manager ......................

Editorial Board

'42
'4'2
'4'1
'42

---

Malcolm M. Anderson, '42
Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41
Harvey I. Kram, '42'
Robert I. Kraus, '42)
Frederick Kwareuther, '41
Charles D. Mlagdsick, '4"2

Phli)

wE.
P'lhaneuf, '42

Arthur S. Spear,
MAa urice E. Taylor,
Edward F. Tbode,
George E. TIucker,
Eric U.1W\ormser.

'42
'42
'42'
42
'42'

Associate Board
Assistant Editors
Alexander H. Bohr, '4:3l
Ira G. Cruckshank, '4:3
Walter C. M~cCartLy, '43
Bailey Ht. Nieder, '4i3
Harry Offinger, '43

Robert P. Rticbmond,
Stewart RteXme,
Robert J. Schaefer,
S. Joseph Tlankoos,
John F. Tyrrell,

1,

| OUTWITTED HARVARD BEGS MERCY

I

(.X11 ieference to .ACP b~efoi-e any item in this culmullll donates that it woas clipped from a r elease o.the Associated Collegiate Pr~ess, a nonl-profit orgailizations for the benefit of college newvspapers.)

No ;

Albert F. Clear, Jr..
Carthrae Al1.Laffoons Jr.,
John J. Quinn,
Jonathan E. Noyes.

I.1.
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J~t ##N fiJ
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LI

'43S
'43'
'43
'4;;
'43

(ACP) B~efore a $30,00O nude bronze statue entitled
"Sulmilei`" was ship~pedl bat k to the Denver Art
M.useuml fr oi its place in the lib~rary of the Denver
Unliversity, the anti-"Suninier" faction charged that
she attllacted too many students to the library-but
iiot to pore over its books. Critics suggested the nude
be placed ill the uliversityv stadium. "She could draw
as, many people as she weanted down there without
distullbillg anlyole. The stadium needs filling, anytwvay." Oiley said.

I

11
I

Business Associates

I
W~illiam
G. Loudlen, '43
Jr., '43
MeDonlotigh.
Johln WN.
A.D0o11ald Mloll,'4£3

Edward F. Czar, '43
Warren E. Foster. '4.3
Orvis B. Hartmanll '4:.
S ta

o A sis tanlts

Morris H. Rtosentha~l,

Burton S. Anlgell, '43

I
I
'43

THE READER SPEAKS

Offices of The Tech

Squash For Women

News and Editorisl-Rtooin 3. W\alker Mlewlorial, Camlbridge, Mass.
Telephoue KIRklaud 1882

Editor, The Techl:
Dea-r Sill:
If all coeds and female visitors wel e r efusedl per-

Kusiness;-Ruom 301. WValker
Telephone KRl kllaudl 1881

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
Publisbed

every

Tuesdayv aud Friday during
except duriug College vacatlon.

College

mlission

year.

EHltered as Second Class M~atter at the Bostonl Post OMf"REPRESENTED

FOR

NATIONAL ADVERTISI1NG

BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Collete Pabbsbers Representatsve
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.

These are the facts. Coeds are not permitted to
use the squash courts. No women visitors are allowed.
T'he squash courts at Tech could be as much an asset
as the tennis courts. Why then, cannot they -be used?
Some people are under the impression that the only
entrance to the courts is through the men's lockers,
and that there is no access for women. Some people
are also under the impression that men in a state of
complete undress, passing by the courts on the way
to the swimming pool, will run into visitors. Let us
look at the following diagram.

Mtember

eatPress

Dismrbutor of

Golle6icde NM Sst
Nfight Editor: Gardner H. Sloan, '44.

THIE SPARK PLUG ?? ?
One more Institute Committee has come
and gone. Last night the Class of 1941 rang
out as the ruling body of Technology undergraduate life and the Class of 1942 rang in.
The old members retired gracefully and the
new committee functioned admirably during its short session for election of officers.

To Pool

The retiring Institute Committee ended
its career with two decided contributions
when it gave the Debating Society tem.-

porary Class A recognition for

a

period of

a

year and it reallocated undergraduate dues
to p~lace more funds available to the growing
student activities.

Admission of the Debating Society to the
ranks of Class A activities brings to a close

a long controversywhether or not the society is fit to be one of the big groups. During the past year, the society has enlarged
its function and scope tremendously and on
that action most certainly deserves Class A
standing. The only challenging point was
the fact that since it is a comparatively
young organization, the fear was prevalent
that it might be just a flash in the pan. That
was the reason for the temporary recognition.
Placing this live woire though small orcanization on the Institute Committee should
serve as a pacesetter ior the rest of the com-

mittee, particularly for some of the older
organizations that may be panning out. The
music clubs is a large organization that has

failed to add materially to the prestige of
the Institute during the last couple of years.
Although it carries on its annual program of
recitals and concerts it f ails to produce much
of noteworthiness in spirit and morale. Of
the musical group, the glee club -isall that
survives and it is far from a live wire group.
The Student-Faculty Committee got a
new chairman last night and that committee

Also on the list that could take a few lessons from the new member to the Class A
ranks are the Elections Committee and the
a

start in the

right direction by adopting a permanent
chairmanship, but it will be largely up to the
new chairman to keep it in the right trend.

The 1941 Institute Committee has left

a

good final impression and if the 1942 delegation can continue this work it looks as if
undergraduate , activity life is in for a
booming year.

1.

I

a

F~~or B1oys To Pay

w7
e

r.

by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

m
IM

Biggest affair this weeksend is the I dance whenl Delta Tau Delta, takes
Freshman Prom.
You've heard so| over for their party this evening. Leon
M en's
Imuch and so reglllarly about it 'that IMayer and his orchestra are going
Lockers
you probably know everything there to play for this affair. Dress is formal,
Squash Courts
iis to knowv about -it, but, really, it is the time is nine to one.
IIa dance that promises to be a smooth
A (lance that does not fall under
II
affair, in spite of the pool- support testigma, of competing with the M
Field
iit has gotten from the class as a Class of 1944 is the Monte Carlo dancm
House
whole. Harry SIarshard starts to play of Pi Lambda Phi. T~his takes place
IIat nine, and stops at one; so if you tomorrow night at the chapter house
want to get your money's w~ortli, you ofPi Lambda. Bring your luck with
Rear
Track
Ihad better get there otl time. Ticket you, for with the machine they have.
Entrance
II
sales have skyrocketed withily the last mlan, you have to be lucky. Wre sa-W
It is obvious that women could enter by the door' few days, says Wilder, and it looks Bob Handler going around with a
like there will be a jovial crowd at the roll of crisp yellow Monopoly monley
in back of the hangar gym, and not pass through the
I
in his pocket.yesterday, and with all
dance.
locker rooms. It is also obvious that a screen placed
the
freshman
class
is
that dough floating around we think
Alwvays
diddle
somewhere along the 25 ft. corridor separating the
wve
say,
and
in
tune
weith
that
you call lose all night wsithout fear
what
courts from the path of those going to the pool, would
Ilittle theme twvo fraternities are hav- of being broke.
effectively separate the two activities. Tlhe Margaret
Aloon tile calendar for this weeking dances this evening. Wae don't
Chelley Room or any other women's rest room could
I
who
dlo
things
end
is the Walker Student Staff's fareknow
whether
people
be used for the changing of clothes.
j
mention,
but
oil
tle,
well
dance for this year. The boyS
like
that
deserve
Some action should be taken on this. It is a need1
are
having
their party in Pritchaett;
chalice
that
there
may
be
a
fewv
upperless waste of the facilities of the school, and one that
4
Halfrom
8
to 12 tomorrow night.
classmen
who
may
lead
our
bi-weekly
could be cor rected immediately.
1
01i,
yes,
we
nearly
forgot, the Ai-my
r
amblings
Eve
preview
these
affairs
Yours truly,
1
Ordnancee Society is holding a Beer
for your consideration.
Judith B. Turnler, '45, Rosemary J. Burghoff, '44;
Rustle up those spur's, Ipardner. Party tonight at 8:45 in Steuben's Red
ANnne L. Lyonls, '44; Barbara R. How e, '45; and
1
hitch up yore britchles, and --it along- Room.
Margaret E. Douglas, '45. (Nine menl from Course
ME
ito the Phi
Flash! By! sp~ecial wilre froin B. UI.'s
(Sam house oln the Fen ay
IV also signed this letter).
fer a big evelin' of lright good fun. Charlles Hayden Theater: Darin good
All of Which means that the Fiji's are fun, and a tribute to the Thespian art
holding their annual Cow^boy Party was the Boston University production
A Houlsinlg Challenge
tonight at their
llouse. Oi)lle of the latii-glit of -You Can't Take It '"itl:
Editor, The Tech
biggest costume parties of the year-, it Y~ou." 'Notabjle, in the part of Alice.
Dear sir:
usually boasts mnore authent~ic cos- only sane mlemlber of sta-,edlom's batAWe are living in an age of luxurly made possib~le by
tunies than any of the other affairs. iest famlily, w"zsp~arklillg, blond, i~i
the applications of science in a system whose great
with Connlecitcult cowvlandls at every vacious personality girl, Helenl Poland.l
failing lies in poor distribution. The manufacturer,,
Icorner and a b~oom-town b~ar in one a little lass frnm Scituate wvho as a
and farmers of this country could conceivably produce
room. Park your shootill' ir'oils ill the freshmlall has been doing all right by
enough to guarantee to each family the essentials for
herself in the big university. All in
hall.
a comfortable and healthy life. Any superficial survey
The Woodland Coun~try Club wvill all, the show wvas a masterful perof an Americall community will show a horrible numIagain be the scene of a Tech fraternity formance.
ber of people who have been deprived of what they
have a right to expect from society.
Housing is a particular example of the need for imGridiron
provement. Not only does a poor environment give the
(Continlued from Page 1)l
(Contivued from Page 1)
individual a social and phy-sical handicap, but he is a
as
-a
favor
to
all
attending
presented
less efficient citizen by virtue of these handicaps.
unldergraduate publicationl of thle Uni'
in- the dance.
From this wve see that the housing problem is national
*versity of Michig~al, wvinner of the cuP
Wilder Will Head Promenade
in scope, and as such, merits attention by everyone who
last year, wvhile' thircl iplace went t°
The grand promenade scheduled for
has the good of the country at heart.
11:
00 P.M. will be led by Perry W. the Carnegie Teehllical, student el"
X Tech man is apt to be directly concerned in two
Wilder, chairmnnl of the freshman gineering publication of the Carnegie
ways by the poor housing facilities in sections of this
dance committee, and Miss Jane Institute of Technology. The Georgi,,
collntry. First, if he is called to work in defense inFa-an of New Brunswick, Newv Jersey. Tech Ellgineer received honorable
dustries, he may find himself forced to live in subThe question -of the "grape" punch
stanldard dwellinlgs because of the fact that in many
mentioll. The cup wvas permanentlY
which is to be served as a novelty at
cases industries have doubled their personnel without
the dance, still remains shrouded ill awar ded to the Tecll Enginleeri'19
mlaking. any pl'ovision for houjing the new workers.
mystery. Inquiries weere met by the Newvs in 1936i, but T.E.N. decided t°
Secondlly, hle mlay have men under him who live in
slunis. and, as a result, are Ilot as efficient workers as cryptic r eply "Don't wvorry, there'll be witlldl aw froml competition alld be,
'punch' anal plenty of it."
they might be. The problem stands out as sharply in
conlle sp~ollsor of the colltest placilug
this case as 4a illatter' Of dollars and cents to the
Comptons Head Receiving Line
thle L Up) bac:k in cil culatioll,
engineer.
President and Mrs. Karl T. Compton
.J.anes s. rorw1l~ on, '41, llead of tbe
The American housing problems and defense houswill head the r eceivillg line. Other
(Gridironl Society, presidled at the dillin- pl oblems deserve and in the future will eventually
chaperones for the dance have been
dlemanld solutiolls. Be housing con scious and let's lick
announced as Mr. and Mrs. James R. ner. Mr. H-ow.ardl A. Marp~le spoke ,)f
this blot on our society.
Jack, Dean and Mirs. Thomas P. Pitre, tlle nleed inl illdutstly for1 technlicallyt
Sincerely yours,
Pl of essol and Mrs. Arthur gR. Davis, trailled wvriter s to illterpret advallces
Charles C. Holt, '43
and Professor and Mrs. John T. Rule. in illdus try a1(d en gineerinlg.

Frosh PromX

should profit by a little example. If it can't
put out in the way of promoting StudentFaculty relationship to the good of the entire Student body it should get out. It should
then be just another committee 'WITHOUT
a seat on the Institute Committee.

I. F. C. The I. F. C. has made

people

cotl lts.

CHICAGO* BOSTON * LOSARCELES *SANl FIIAIICISCO

PNsosciaed Gb~e

to play oll Tech tennis courts, most

would feel bliat part of the social life of Tech had
been destroyed. They would also feel that a needless
anld unjust discrimination was being practiced on coed
classmates. Yet, for the past season, exactly the same
set of affairs has existed in relation to the squash

II

I' 1
1
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I
I

Crews
-

Coe And Knapp
To,,Sail Sunday
InO.Coflegiates

Stickmen Are Ready
The lacrosse team will try to enter
season tomorrow

when

it goes up

a-aiftst Springfield, one of its two re,aining Opponents.
Captain Sibley

The

lreports that the squad has come out
stickmen

looper,

will line

Given,

Riehli

amazement, the Technology Christian Association playted a thrilling

Fifth

Alnnual

four inning softball game with the
Tech Engineering News on Coop
Field last Tuesday afternoon, for

Chanlpionship Regatta this
weekend wvill climax the dinighy season as Jerry Coe and Dcicke Knapp race

up

with

Dunwoody,

prediction of

ranged.

iz;

will take on As-

uniption College at Worcester tomor,-o afternoon at 3:00 P.MI. They are
confident that last Saturday's "unh!icky iniiing" incident will not be reeated, and have charged it up to ex-

IIel ience.

Al Kusch. sizzling shoi tstop of the
Tech nine, will head the lineup this
.l iite.

Batting well on the way to .500,

\|\Xill be counted
;1.-aal two Ord three

oil to tur ll in
silgies per·

his

game.

LI

Foster Bats Clean-up

\\.litillg

to pound
l himt

ill

will be

starI

fii-lt sackei' Geol-ge Mlarakas, CoachCuat-, iill-HIIlIIer Ed Beauplre
fielllel

rei fitidel Ed Edmonds.

31/2.

Singles matches were won by Arthur Avent and George Urquhart,
while Gene Morrison managed to halve
his match. The only Tech win out of
the three best ball matches was due to
the combined efforts of George Urquhart and Gon
MorzIson.
Othle

13,11,Grillen, who has r ecently been
ffl,-ldd to have unusual infield talent,
li-s taken over Ernie Artz's position
Beaupre is counting on his

slt .wlv hitting and elross-diamond peg
to miierit his berth in the hot corner.
'll1istisoi,

the

lineup

al e

Dave

-players In

new lright fieilelr, whose

faithful practice throughout the seasoii- Beaupre hopes will come back as
"'llus batted in," Joe Welch, who has
tilriied out to be a fine catcher accordl'l' to his batterSmate, and Bill Sadll·1, "a tattural" at, second base.

Booters To Meet Harvard
.As a elimax

to

runs.

TEN then claimed they
couldn't overcome such a lead, and

|the last meeting of the Advisory Council onl Athletics. Institute Committee

urged the TCA to end the game
then, in order to conserve their

|approval of these awards at last night's
mzeetinlg

energy for the next game in the
Walker Championship tourney.

results ill

the

addition

of

|these names to the select list of those

|Technology men

wACo

have excelled

Hedlund Predicts
Class of 941 wil
In Track Meet

yesterday

to a

statement

made

by Coach Oscar Hedlund,

Said Oscar, "The Seniors will win
because of the number of sure scorers
in that class. Second and third places
are unpredictable, but I think it will

Seniors to Score

SprLinLg pr actice,

"'tecIlln0lo.0y
s soccer squad will face
Oile Harvard Booters this afte noon
;zl -:30 ol Co-op Field.
New coach
Jollll Craig has had the team practieing almost daily.
I

the mateh were Chris Peek,

Doug Scott, and Everett Graham.
The frosh golfers came through with
lying colors to retaihL their unxdefeated
record by defeating Nichols Junior
College by a score of 6 to 3. Singles
,atches were wonEby Russell Gwillim.
Frannie Carey, Bill Schlegel, and
Courtney Reeves, while Bob Breck,
and B~ill Buzzard were defeated. Buzzard -Gwillim and Reeves - Schlegel
com~binationls won two of the three
best ball matches.

Utown School

Bow To Newton

their

powver, hlowever, -by taking all three
places in both the quarter and half.
The Tech froah took most of the
poillts, the following men placing:
111eny first in the 100 and 220, Joseph
first in the mile, Taylor first in both
hurdle events, Wilder second in the
high hurdles and third in the low
hurdles.
Beecher was second in the low
hurdles; in the discus, Freeman,
W~alke, Bavvicchi in that order; high
jllmp, Adams, Wallace, and Goat tying
for third; shot put, Bavicchi first,
W'alke second; javelin, Henrich, first;
broad jtlmp, Ainhein, first, Goat, third,
Hammer, Wareham, Bavicchi, and
Walke in that order; pole vault Lindeman, first and Goat, tying for second.

TThe First Church of
Christ, Scientist

The

Sunday Services 10:40 a Mr.. and 7-10 p. rn.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Wednesday
evC
ning meetings at 7.!0, which include restiMollie, of Christian Science healing.
Reading
Room Free
to
the
Public,
331
W .hington
St.,
opp.
Milk
St.. entrance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston
Strrrt, Betrkrey Building, 2nd
Iloor. 60 Norway St., corw
Job
Waichusetts Ave.
Author-

Metzger is lead-

ing the port, behind him are Phil
Phaneuf, McGuire,
Affel, Bakker,
Mikol, Leader and Cain. Bowen and
Reswick are going along as substitutes.

Capt. Bill Boise is stroking the 150
pounders, with Herb Howell behind
him at number seven followed by
Wagner, Caldwell, Maples, Heinz, McCord, and Hettich. Ketchledge is the
helmsman. The alternate for the fifties are Hayes and Engels.
Frosh Favorites
The victorious McMillin boys. entering the race -as favorites, wlill'not be
coxed ,by Austin Dodge as he is sick.
His place is taken temporarily by Paul
Ely, the cox of the freshmen jayvees.
The frosh shell, Allan W. Rowe,
will seat Fleming, Flowers, Lehman,
Devoe, Miaxson, Taft, Parker, and
Tyberghein, megaphoned by Ely. Substitutes making the tl ip are Figgis and
Thiede.

In l aces

Wednesday

evening

the

of a freshiman tennis Beavei, fresshnlan fifties lost to Shrews-

ss~~~Pla~~~~--"---·qplPI~~~~~~~~~s
~
~
-1 - - IL

w-all'PE'WHITER BARGAIN

CORONA STERLING
$4450
OTHER

These are diseontinued models

MODELS

+hat sold for
$59.50

$43.75 to
$74.50

from
i

TECHNOLOGY STORE

i7ed and approved literature
on Christian Science may be
read or obtained.

11E

r esult

I
I
11~~~~~~111
I

Boston, Massachusetts

I I *

Columbia which has already beaten

match with Newton High last Wednes- bury High School by a scant three
day was a' complete reversal of the feet, while the Shrewsbury seconds
varsity victory, for the frosh lost by rowed away from Manning s jayvees
a score of 9 to 0. Singles matches '44 lightweights.
The jayvee frosh
were played ,by Nelson, Woodworth, heavies lost to the corresponding
Post, Faurot, Stanley, and Tonner, and Harvard crew in a three cornered race
doubles positions were ffilled by Docal with the Harvard third boat finishing
and Tsch~erflnger, Phillips and Abbot, last.
This
and Heyser and Benedict. The frosh
Saturday
afternoon
the
will try to make up for two consecu- Goldthbaite cup races among the Hartive loses in a match with the Brown vard, Princeton, and Yale 150-lb. crews
at 5:00 o'clock.
freshmen at Providence tomorrow.

Falmouth. Norway and St. Paul St,.

D'ancln'g

330 Mess. Ave., C:om. 0520
Newest Steps Beginners a
Specialty. Miss Harriette Carroll
-Miss Shirley Hayes
15 Private Lessons $5
Hours 10 A.BIL to 12 P-3L

of wins ovel Rutgers, Penn and the
home boys, a slight favorite over

cox is Frank Clauson.

|First Team Clashes
|With R. I. Tomorrow,

letlrn to Dance! Enroll Now!

Tech's first boat enters the race as
a dark horse with Princeton, by virtue

Record Breakers

|Tech Whitewashes
Ty P.1. Raqueteers

show

races on Lake Carnegie.

by Joe Gavin at stroke in the McCuldy, with only two changes in the
|For their efforts on the 1940-41 track
slides behind. Stylist Jim Spitz and
|team Eugene J. Brady, '42, George W.
Ted Guethiii- have exchanged seats,
|Clark, '41, Sidney L. Hall, '43, andl
with Soph Spitz rowing in the seven
Captain Lewis T. Jester, '41, received
position. Reece Wengenroth is back
|the straight T. Tllis award was made
again in his old place as cox of the
|for setting 2 new Technology records
first. boat. The revised first heavies
Ifor the indoor mile relay, Blade at the
reading from stern to bow are:
|Millrose games in Madison Square
Gavin, Spitz, Mueller, Poskus, Howvard,
|Garden, onl February 1. Their newv
Guething, Folberth, and Malloch. The
|mark of 3 minutes, 27 and 8/10 seeJayvees are the same as before. The
|(Continued on Page 4)
|Track

the Seniors are almost certain of victolry in the annual spring interclass
track meet oll Briggs Field tomorrow.

boys (lid.

Cup from the Tigers, Columbia and
the University of Pennsylvania in

|This award is made only to those
men wvlo have wVon points ill Inter- Moch has.,had his eight stroking plenty
|c(ollegiate chanlpiollships, have broken of nmiles this week, so with a full day's
|a; Tech record, or have, in the opinion rest they should be in good condition
|of their coach andl manager, made for Saturday's race.
Coxes Change
some outstanding conltribution to
The
Beaver varsitymen will be led
|Teehnlology athletics during the year.

Freshmen Swamp
Tufts 84y/> to 411Y2
Ill Near Sweep
According

for Princeton, New Jersey, where they
will try tomorrow to wrest the Childs

Navy and defeated Penn and Yale last
Saturday for the Blackwell Cup. Bob

in athletics.

The Tufts

A six ian varsity golf team met
defeat at the hands of Boston University yesterday by a score of 512 to

HIitting ill fifth position will be cen-

Co0l1pleting

re-

| ived tfhe highest athletic awvard given
|by the Institute-a straight "T"--at

they could do and scored three

be a toss-up Ietween '42 and '44."

Lose To B. U.

and left

Ray Foster battin2, cleanup.

t:l' hilrd.

athletes

Technology's Varsity, Jayvee, 160,
and freshmen heavies left last night

As potential scorers for the Seniors
Oscar and Bob Bowie pointed out the
outstanding men as: Jester in the
hurdles, Hensel in the dashes, Backer
in the two mile, Muller in the low
hurdles, Clark in the dash and quarter,
Booth in the broad jump, Nagle in the
high jump and shot, Sexton and Koss
ill the javelin, Meier in the hammer, |Frosh
Gilbert ill the pole vault, Van Greenby
After a lapse of over a week ,bein the hammer and shot. and Turnock cause of the cancellation of a match
in the mile.
|witch Dartmouth last Friday, the varOther probable scorers in the meet |sity tennis team whitewashed Worcesare Julniors Malcolm McGregor in the |ter Polytechnic Institute by a score
two mile and Gene Brady in the 880; |of 9 to 0. Bad weather caused the
Sophomores Sid Hall in the 220 and |cancellation.
Bruce Horst and Greg Azarian in the |Playing for Tech in the singles were
|Captain Phil Freeman, Dave Herron,
per, Geor ge Palmer, crew. Permanent pole vault.
;Maui-ice Katz, Frank Philips, George
niemientoes ill the forul of individual
Frosh Dowvn Jumbos
|Spies, and Jacques Shaw. The doubles
watch eliar nis will be awarded the
Returnfing to their usual form. the |tea~ms were
Freeman and Gunther,
wilininigl
rewlevs aud the high point
frosh trac ksters defeated the Tufts I
Stouse and Mestier, and Barry and
skippler .
yeal lings by a decisive 84% to 41%-,,
Clark. Tomorrow the varsity will go
Llier eby conlfirming their indoor vic- to Rhode
Island to play Rhode Island
tory over the sanle team ill February. State.

With the lineup revamped to put the
hitting where it will count, the

t

| 13ighlteen. Techllology

third, and then TCA showed what

Am indication of who may be exs
pected to turn in fine performances
is supplied by the results of the recent
Boston D~inghy Cup Championships.
Placing after Tech and Princeton wvere
Boston University, Dartmouth, Harvtard, Tufts, and Williams.
The remainin-, members of the I.C.Y.R.A. to
be represented are Navy, Brown, Coast
(Guard, Cornell, L~afayette, Michigan,
Newv Hampshire, Northeastern, Pennsylvaiiia, Trinity and Yale.
To the winning school wvill be
axwarded the Henrv A. M~orss Memorial
Tr ophy for the coming year, upon
wvhich wtill be inscribed the names of
the wvinning, crews. The names Tech
hope wvill be engraved are: Coe, skipper. Perry Builder, crewv; Knlapp, skip-

Xheavy

Tech Independents

TEN was leading by a score of 2
to O; both teams scored one run
in the second, and two in the

Boston Cup Indications

Beaupre Predicts
New Lineup
E
Will Add Punch

31

Beaver victory assumes

Long trips made further mem- a stiff breeze so that Tech will not be
bership in the League impossible.
'' ganlged ulp on" by the nine or ten
other craft which w ill 'race in each
Are Their Faces Red?
heat.
Coe and Knapp have proved
Last Saturday afternoon, in Hangar their mettle as windy weather aces.
This year, in or der that the camGym., the 5:15 Club's varsity basketpionships
may prove the best possible
ball team, which recently won the antest of skippers and crews, in the innual Beaver Key Basketball Tourney
terest of fair cometition, the Execufor the second year in a row, was i tive Committee
of the I.C.Y.R.A. has
soundly trounced, 58 to 42, by a team voted to institute qualifying. heats to
composed entirely -of 5:15 Club fresh- be sailed on Saturday, May 10, at
1 0:30 sharp. Ten, eleven or twelve
imen.
schools will be qualified to compete in
the finals Sunday.

Tlech Nine P1qlays
Assumption Sat.

u:

a

Advisory Council
Honors Relay Team
That Broke Record

At the end of the first inning

with the b~est in the ,Intercollegiate
Evans, Sibley, Hill, Gandel, Leader,
Y acllt Raciil., Association foi- the
alnd Rapkin. Leadel, sparkplug of the
Hlenr y Adams tIAIorss M~emol ial Trophy
Beaver attack, is one of tie leading
oin tile Charles River Basin course.
scorers in the league.
Weith all eighrlteen colleges that are
Gymnasts Withdraw
members of the I.C.YE.R.A. as competiTechnology's gymnasts withdrew torS, repetition of the thrilling r aces
oiomthe Easteill Intercollegiate Gym for the Bostonl Dinghy Challenge Cup
twvo weeks ago, in which Coe and
League upon the recommendation of
Knapp placed first for Tech with
ahe Executive Committee of the Princeton trailing by half a point,
1I.I.T.A.A. and with the approval of seems likely. Princeton skippers Cox
tile Advisory Council last Wednesday. and Pardee will be back gunning for
that half point.
As present plans have it, the sport
Weather Is Factor
wvill be kept on an intercollegiate basis
Tech's
chances of another victory
for the 1941-1942 season with a schedmay rest on the weathner. Jac:k Wood's
tle of New England schools to be ar-

Tech Frosh Favored
After Harvard Wins;
Fifties Also Have
Hopes Of Victory

Eighteen Men
Get Straight T

the championship of the East Side
(of Walker Memorial).
T.C.A.
won by a score of 6 to 5.

Intercollegiate

Dingally

of its slump and is ready to win.
The

With several major
league
scouts watching in open-mouthed

18 Schools To Compete
F~or Morss Cup; Wood
Picks Tech In Wind

the win column for the first time this

--

T.C.A. Clouts T.E.N.
Il Softball Fracas

I

By Bailey Nieder
and Harry Ottinger

For
Tisertown
Varsity Rows Princeton
Colum ia, Pennsylvania
For Childs T-rophy

Entrain
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ISally P^and

To Be Redeemed Today

I

Redemptions
Bond

of

the

(Continueed

of the All Tech
Carnival will be made today in the
5:15 Club Room from 10 to 2,
Walter S. Eberhard, '42, president
of the organization, announced

featuiring

Other Awards

bigger and better full

groups. buillesquer Rand r etorted that
in such an event she would have to be

Interest on the bonds which has
been computed from a reported

ptipil rather than teacher.

profit of $69.90, amounts to 43.33%
for yearly interest, or a profit of
five cents on each bond for the six
wvee ks' Iloan.

Photo lJy P1ulcll

Yvette, French singer, kidnapped from
Harvard, shown with Earl Bimson,

Brindis Confers Membership

K. Miillelr, Jl'., ;41, captain o

ming.

W'hen inf'olrmed that Coursse SSV
was also biving
a course ill freer
living.

A

wer(

WV.Howard, '41, John E. Loveland II
'42, Theodore L. Thomas, '43, andI
Henry Mr. Tiedemann, '43,, for sw im-

from Page 1)

because they are the ones who hook
men fastest.

last night.

i

Davis, '42, Janes T. Harker, '43. John
O. Karstrom, '43, and William F. Orr
'41, for their activities on the rifle.e
team; and Earl I,. lBimson, '43, Wil Iliam C. Denhard, '42, Captain Davidcl

IInicians to steer clear of "good" girls,
I

Embryo

Issue

T r ecipients

..

the Gym Team; John T. Carleton, '42
and Robert C. Fettes, '43. for wrest!
?q.4I
11 ing; Cha les S. Butt, '41, Norman L

-~~~~~~~~-

AllTech Carnival Bonds

straight

Ed\dalrd

IIl.

SATURDAY, MAY 10
2:00 P.Al. Interclass Track
lIleet--Coop Field.
2:30 P.3. Practice Soccer Game Willi Harvard--Gool Fiell.
2:30 P.-A.
Frosh Lacrosse Meet With Worcester Acadlellm--Col) Field.
-

-

ends beat the old recordl, set in 1937
by one and -1/10 seconds.
Other

Arml Orldllimce Beer Part\-Steubeli' s He(l

CAIRL McG5NNIS

(Continlued from. Page 3)

I I-

FRIDAY, MAY 9
8:4a P.M.

I-

Straight T

Staff Photo
Other athletic awards announced at II
New
head
of
Student-Faculty
Corn.
this tinie include the following:
,
-v_ .,
mittee, Institute Committee announced =
sTT for swimming to D. WV.Howard.
last night.
'41, captain, E. L. Bilson, '43, T. L.
I
Thomnas. '43, W0.G. Denhard. '42, H. MI.
I
Tiedemann,. '43, J. R. Foley, '43, M. R.

A. I. Ch. E. Elects
Wilcox President

Ev ans, '43, J. P?. Sexton, '41, J. E.
At this point Bernard Brindis con'43, at the Chi Phi house.
Lovelanld, '42, J. H. M~acleod, '41, J. L.
ferred upon Miss Rand. with the
W'illiam R. Wilcox, '42, was elected Altekruse, '42, F. J. Jerome, III, '42,
necessary gestures of brotherhood, an
president of the Technical chapter of I
Arce, '42, E. L. Pepper, '42, I. H. the
honorary membership in Agenda. The prison haircut, however, were mlad. G.
American Institute of ChemicalThey wanted a story of a riot for Vman Horn, Jr.. '41, P. W. Sommer,
Inst. Comms.
Latin
'42, I Engineers at a banquet held
Quarter's
blond Bombshell
Wednestheir morning edition. So by under- and A. R. Swveelley, Jr., '42.
stated that this Nvas the nicest kid(Continfed ftom Page 1)
day evening in the Dutch Room of the handed means they sneaked Yvette,
napping she had ever had.
(cTT for gym to E. K. M~iller, Jr., '41, I Gr·aduate House.
Chosen vice-presi.
Thornton, '41, Seeley and Backer.
charming Frencl singer fresh from
There followed a wild ride to the
I
captain,
E.
Touche,
dent
'42.
of the society for the coming
J. J. Holhey,
During the debate, Backer passed outt
the Waldorf-Astoria, into a well-known I
nether regions of this benighted city
'41, D. J. Dixon, '41, WN.11. Shoaw, '42. year was A. Carleton Jealous, '42,
mimeographed sheets outlining the
Fenway fraternity house, escorted by
in seaicch of Sanders Theater dive at
I
B. NN'hitney, '41, R. A. Rtichlards. while the other officers on the execu- ·
various qualifications that the Dethe near-bald traitor to the cause of C.
I
Harvard where the Freshman Smoker Technology and
three photographers. '42', R. H. Haas, '430, B. F. Ni ilbzour, tive committee are Robert P. Rich- I
baters felt show ed they deserved I
was being held. Led by Miss Harriet Here with the photographers Melrrily Jr.,
I
'43, R. '"r. M~axwell, '43'. anll WNV.
H. mnond, '43, seeretaly and S. Joseph
recognition. When the vote on the
Aldrich, '44, in a slick two-tone coupe, snapping away Yvette entertained the 'Nlasxwell,
'43.
I
,'ra-nkoos, '43, treasurer.
motion was taken, the solons unania cavalcade of fifteen automobiles, Chi Phi's and tle Fiji's with songs.
mously approved recognition of the I
Fencers
Aftel dinnel, Professor Charles E.until her escorts thought it tinie to
overflowing with yelling, screeching
fatl
society for one year.
fulr
fencing
to
R.
B3.
Krieger, Rleed of the Department of Chemicalleave.
Tech men finally arrived at Sanders
'41. captain, R. L. Ackermall, Jr., El~lniieering, discussed the organiza-f
i
Even though the Clrime claims to Jr.,
The appointments of Daniel G.
Theater and delivered, like the gentle- have "whisked
the singer from undler '43, H. J. Adelsoll, '41, I'. Colsailannl, tion of the American Institute ofE
Hulett, '42. as chairmlan of Open
men they were, Miss Rand to worried the noses of Techmen", we doubt if I
'43, J. Hinoliman, '42, -WV. Wi. Kellogg, Cheinical Engireers and Professor 1
House committee, and of Call L. McHalvard doormen.
the reporters were aware of the story. I
'42, S. A. Scllarff, '43, E. G. Sher- Clark S. Robinson of the same depart- i
Ginnis, '42, as chairman of the StuThey certainly were not aware of
More Sabotage
I
buf~ne,
Jr., '41, a3nd J, F. Vaul Wickel, ient spoke on the "Mobilization of i
dent-Faculty
committee
were anwhere they were, and when they camle
Jr.,
'4
i
2.
The mugs up the river seeming far to leave the Chi Phi house, the gentleChernical Engineers for National De
nounced by Mengel when the report
of Executive Committee meeting was more interested at this point in seeing men of Technology evten put their
T-crossed rifles to C. S. Butt, Jr., I fense".
technical
training
to
work
when
the
Miss
Rand than in having a riot with
read. A motion to change the alloca'41, captaill, Wi. F. Orr, '41, N. L. Davis,
Russell A. Thompson, Jr., '42, was i
boys from tl,,.e depths of the hir~ter- '4
1
tion of the class dues to give more the -howling crowd outside (we don't
land found that their excuse for an '42, J. T. Harker, '43, J. O. Kvarstroml, I announced as the winner of the De money for activities and less for class blame them), the Dorm delegation automobile failed to function.
But iJr., '43, R. 11'. Blake, '41, R. X. Gsan- partment's scholarship award for the.
dispersed. The Carmine Crooks, work it finally did, by dint of much
i
functions was approved with very soon
nnon, '42, H. R. Lorence, '42, and R. WV. highest cumulative rating in his firstr
in cahoots with traitor extraordinary, technological tinkering and pushing,
little discussion.
two years. The society's annual beer I
cGarrett, Jr., '42.
Voo Doo's general manager with the and safely in the arms of Fair Har>-,
party was announced for 6:U0 P.F.L
Fund Disposals Planned
Ivard and Hawqk Shawe, Yvette found I RTT for rifle to Bultt, Oerr, Davis,
Thulrsday, Mfay 22, at Gundlach's HofBitter debate greeted the next mo] hier way back to Sanders and theIHarker, Karstrom, Blake, Ganlnon,
tion brought up by the executive com- ever-tthe motion was passed to in- eager faces of the not so innocent Lorence, Garrett, and L. L. Bowers, -brau. A large number of Course I,
I
mittee, which provided for the dis- clude them.
children from Harvard.
'42.
Seniors are expected to attend.
posal of all money remaining in the
-After the meeting of the old comtreasury of every gl aduating class mittee was adjourned, the first meetm
in excess off $200. Approval seemed
AME R I e A' S O S T DI S t I N6 U I S HED BEE R
I
E
ing under the reign of Coe was called
F
certain from the outset until Eberhard
I
to
o
der
to
elect
the
executive comproposed an amendment to make the
motion apply only to classes after the mittee for the next year. Albert F.
Class of 1941.
Clear, '42, general manager of The
A few of the Junior members of the Tech. was elected vice-president, Carl
Student-Faculty comInstitute Committee immediately Nvent L. McGinnis,
up in arms and attempted to drag the niittee chairman, was chosen secrepresent Senior class into the motion. tary, and Frank B. Herlihy, M.I.T.A.A.
I
Seniors rallied to the standards of Ipresident,
was made member-at-large I
i
the Class of 1941 and fought to cast to the executive committee. Immedi- I
off the yoke fastened to them by the ately after the elections, the meetiiig
lesser classes. Their sally failed how- was adjourned.
-
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THE BEST ROADS LEAD
I TO3 WIGGINS AlIRWAYS!

M e et S o c i a I Iy

You'll7

-

The Norwood Airport, finest suburban field in this area, is reached quickly and
comfortably by automobile from any point in Metropolitan Boston. If you
haven't visited us already, tuck this map In your pocket and drive out at the
next opportunity. Phone ahead if you wish-CANton 0770.
You'll enjoy flying with Wiggins Airways at the Norwood Airport. Everything
here is designed for your pleasure and convenience-the smooth gravel run.
ways, the superb fleet of new airplanes, the comfortable lounging room, and the
five spacious hangars.
Top-Notcb

I

IN BROWN BOTTLES
TO PROTECT

Instruction-FPne Plying Equipment

TIE GLORIOUS

Ed We WIGGINS AIRWAYS, INC.
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FLAVOR OF..

Other bases at Boston, Beverly, Providence, Newport
BEECHCRAFT
BELLANCA
CESSNA
CUB
HARLOW
WACO
A
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THE BEER THAT

n

Schlitz beer is the proud product of
America's greatest brewery. It is the result ofnearly acentury of experience... the
magnificent achievement of the men who
have pioneered every significant advance
in the brewing art during that time. Until
you try Schlitz, you'll never know how
reallygood a bottle of beer can be.
COPR. I941, JOS. SCIHLITZ

BREWING COMPANY, MILWAUKEE,

MADE MILWAUKEE

6,.

FA MOU S

